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Black History Month
by Darwin Polanco

During Black History Month, Mr. Taylor’s African American Studies and
US History classes recognize individuals who have impacted our history.

Black History Month is celebrated in February to honor important people and events in AfricanAmerican history. The idea for an African American History Month was first conceived by historian
Carter G. Woodson and members of his Association for the Study of Negro Life and History (now
the Association for the Study of African American Life and History). Together they organized a
Negro History Week, beginning in February 1926. They selected the month of February for this
celebration because it was close to the birthdays of President Abraham Lincoln, who had been
responsible for the Emancipation Proclamation, and the African American orator and abolitionist,
Frederick Douglass.
Over the next 50 years Negro History Week grew in popularity, with American cities initiating their
own celebrations of black achievements and with teachers, particularly in schools with a large
percentage of African American students, using class time to discuss contributions to history made
by notable African Americans. The civil rights movement also contributed to its popularity. Negro
History Week was expanded to become African American History Month in 1976, with President
Gerald Ford urging Americans to participate in its observance.

Student Poetry
Hot and cold
Sometimes loving and sometimes bold
These are the words I've been told
Someone charismatic, sweet and funny
Someone unique someone who can make a
Person complete these are the words I've been told
To hide behind the mask just like looking through a clear glass
To be a perfect and happy as anyone could be

To appear as everyone wanted to see
But perfect doesn’t exist not on my list
Not in a Million years would perfect ever exist
Because having imperfections is perfectly
Fine there's no need to waste
My time to please people who aren't mine
There not going to use my youth
To accomplish what they couldn’t do in their own time
And once I take over its going to be my time to shine
-Ayanna Ortiz

Student Poetry
Yes I’m black, that doesn’t mean I’m vulnerable to attack,
I’m just like you, a human, bleed the same color, emotions and a moving figure,
Why should you treat me like I’m about to pull a trigger?
I didn’t create sagging, I didn’t create gang banging so why would you want to
put the worst on me?
To put me in jail, torture me, and then set me free?
My shadow is scared to walk beside me. Yes, because my shadow is black.
Walking to school to get my education, and they want to search my backpack.
It doesn’t matter how long you live, but the way you live.
Having the opportunity to live life is my greatest gift.
Are we recognized for what we have done? We will surely be recognized if we walk the
streets with a gun.
People are scared to accept their ethnicity,
Because the color of our skin decides our destiny.
But my destiny is to stay strong, and fight not physically but verbally.
I don’t have to be Albert Einstein to develop words of wisdom and passion
But I can be another student who stands to speak his mind and be free.
We are not perfect; we all have done wrong at times
We all don’t shine, but when we spot success we will surely climb for it
Getting an education to make legal dime is a no for them, they prefer to see us do crime.
Our first step as males is to have a respectful personality,
Pull up your pants and face reality and understand that a man can’t
ride your back unless it’s bent.
And for a bigger step we all shall repent.

Very often black teenager’s face the mental fences and concrete walls, while being tortured by cops
If you’re passing by and you’re black think again if you want to stop
You will have more finger prints than you ever had in your paint book,
They will put charges on you that have occurred way before you were on earth.
They will throw you in jail, kick, spit and treat you like dirt.
This isn’t about the rhyme, because I would surely do it all the time.
But that you if I have kept your attention.
Being black wasn’t a choice or intention
I’m already black, there is no correction,
I will keep living up! No way my life will be a recession!

- Xavien Reid
Class of 2021

Student Poetry
I’m stuck in a place
Where I’m mentally drained
The happiness in me
Has been given away
I have a friend named sympathy
We constantly fight
He’s noisy and he knows me
He knows I'm always trying to do right
But it’s wrong
Cus’ it’s been to long
Since someone listened to the pain in my song
I take their sadness away
Put my happy in place
No no no no
I feel myself losing energy
And i don’t feel the happiness they feel from me
I give and i give
Feeling less than a human
And more like a dispensary
I use all my excitement
To enlight
Those that are frightened
Give them guidance
To keep fighting
What their fighting in silence
But who fights for me
So I write you see
Cos’ nobody else is tryna give me light to be better
And the only thing that lights me up inside was introduced to me by my dad
He’ll give me anything in the world but a dog i just can’t have
- Navontae Vinson
Class of 2021

Student Submissions

Studio Arts
Student Work

City Hall Art Show
2020

Student Submissions

(above) De'Andre Reeves, Kente Cloth Design,
Grade 12, Marker

(above) Tanishaliz Guadalupe,
Grade 10, Acrylic on Canvas

(above) Gabriela Torres, MLK,
Grade 10, Colored Pencil

(above) Meybelin Yanes Garcia, Kente Cloth Design,
Grade 10, Marker

Student Submissions

(above) Amy Chanh, Kente Cloth Design,
Grade 10, Marker

(above) Destiny Carpio , "Lily" Grade
11, Acrylic on Styrofoam board

(above) Ravin-Ann McLean Thompson,
Chrysanthemum,
Grade 12, Colored Pencil

Harding Happenings
Debate Tournament

Checkmate!

by Marangelis Ramos

by Marangelis Ramos

A parliamentary debate tournament was
held on Friday January 27th at Central High
school. The competition involved Central,
Harding, and Fairchild Wheeler debate
students. Harding students who attended
included Zachary Billings and Ziona Jackson.
Ziona placed third in the best individual
debater category.
Congratulations Ziona!
Mrs. McCloud and Mrs. Cross attended the
event as well to support the Harding debate
students even participated in some of the
judging. Ms. Becca Steinberg and her team
from Yale University coordinated the event
and will be working alongside the high
school debate students to improve their
skills.

Congratulations to Chess Tournament
Winner, senior, Adam Figueroa (pictured
above holding the trophy). Adam as well as
the other members of the chess club
competed in the 2020 Connecticut State
Grade Chess Championship, which was held
on Saturday February 8th, 2020 at Roosevelt
School in Bridgeport, CT.
Adam participated in the non-rated
category, which is for players who are not
on the regular chess circuit in CT and had
not previously participated in a
championship. He had to get through five
rounds to reach to the top and won all five
rounds!
Great job Adam!

Harding Happenings

Re-Facing the Dollar Bill Project
The above images show the final results of a project done by
Ms. Cruz-Wang’s ESL Intermediate classes. To celebrate Black
History Month, the ESL students were tasked to create a new
dollar bill featuring an important African American, justify the
amount, and reason to feature him or her on the bill.
Congratulations to:
Team Malcolm X
(Pic 1/Period 3: Alexa A., John G., Genesis M.)
Team Barack Obama
(Pic 2/Period 1: Anayeli S., Kasmer M., Naydelin H. Jennifer M.)

Op-Ed Pieces
Grand Theft Auto
by Luckner Predestin
A personal favorite and popular videogame that has been around since 2013 is Grand Theft Auto. Grand
Theft Auto, better known as GTA, is an action-adventure video game developed by Rockstar North. This
game allows players to follow three main criminals as they rob banks, while under pressure from
government agencies and other powerful figures.
This game can be played from a 1st person or 3rd person perspective. The world can be navigated by foot
or vehicle. The game’s design allows players to freely roam the countryside of San Andreas and the
fictional city of Los Santos, based on Los Angeles.
I enjoy Grand Theft Auto with a passion. I've been a fan of the series way before the 5th installment came
out, I remember playing GTA: San Andreas a long time ago on my PlayStation 2, and they had a twoplayer mode. My brothers and I always had a good time running around the city causing havoc. Then I
would go on to play Vice City stories, another side game from the GTA series. If you are a fan of cars,
then you will love customizing one of your personal favorite vehicles in any Los Santos custom repair
store, which is basically a mod shop to transform your tacky stock car into a supercar ready for the streets
of Los Santos. I like how well-made GTA is even though there are a few money glitches and bugs, but that
won’t distract you from the fact that the game came a long way from what it used to be.

Mortal Kombat
by Kaylib Daniels
Mortal Kombat 11 is this years’ best two player fighting video game. MK11 brings together characters
from the past and present together and offers a lot of customizable options. This game offers various challenges and allows players the opportunity to truly test their skills.
My personal favorite character is Jax he’s the guy with cyber enhanced arms. Other characters are great
too, like the main character, Lui Kang, the chosen one deemed by Raiden the thunder god. With his best
friend and brother Kung Lao, they embark on a mission to stop the evil Shao Khan from winning the
Mortal Kombat tournament and merging the realms. Outworld fighters and Earthrealm fighters kompete
against each other. If Outworld wins then they can invade Earthrealm.

To find out the outcome, grab a console and play! And hurry, because Mortal Kombat 11: Aftermath is
being released May 26!

Senior Stuff!

Congratulations to all the seniors who have received college acceptance letters!

The Class of 2020 Senior Yearbook is for sale online!
If you already purchased a yearbook in school, you do not need to purchase again!
To order your yearbook, go to the school website: www.bridgeportedu.net/Harding and click on
the “Senior News” tab. You’ll find the information to create an account and how to purchase there.
The number of yearbooks available are limited, so be sure to place an order before they run out!

Congratulations to the
Winners of this year’s Ad Campaign:
Hannah Michel
Angelina Gonzalez
Giovanne Anderson
Jaymar Carter

You four will receive your 2020 yearbook at no cost!

